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NYCGPA Opt-out Fact Sheet
Dispelling Myths
Myth: Cannabis legalization increases underage cannabis consumption
Reality: According to a study by JAMA Pediatrics1 legalized recreational cannabis
was associated with an 8% decline in teens reporting trying cannabis in the previous
30 days and a 9% decrease in teens reporting frequent use. Data from the CDC’s
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System2 similarly indicated that legalization had no
impact on marijuana use among young people.
● Director Nora Volkow of the U.S. National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
acknowledged during an August 2021 podcast3 hosted by Drug Policy
Alliance founder Ethan Nadelmann that she erred4 in assuming adolescent
cannabis use would rise in post-prohibition communities.
● Data from a study released in late 20205 reveals no link between increased
youth usage and a legal and regulated adult-use cannabis
● A study released by the American Medical Association in September 20216
demonstrated a decrease in teen usage of cannabis following legalization.

Myth: Cannabis is a gateway drug
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Reality: In a recent study in the Journal of Experimental Criminology 7researchers
noted that cannabis use is “not a reliable gateway cause of illicit drug use” and
further concluded that prohibition does not reduce illicit drug consumption.
The U.S. National Institute on Drug Abuse does not support the gateway theory.
According to their 2020 factsheet8, “the majority of people who use marijuana do not
go on to use other ‘harder’ substances.” There are even provisional signs9 that legal
cannabis is linked to lower opioid mortalities, directly contradicting prohibitionists’
dire warnings.
● The conclusion of a meta-analysis of 102,461 participants10 performed by
University of Sydney's Matilda Centre for Research in Mental Health and
Substance Use was released in July 2021 and found that: “It is therefore not
possible, on the existing evidence, to state conclusively that there is a causal
relationship between cannabis and subsequent opioid use, but it is likely that
there is at least a partial causal relationship.”
● Another study published July 2021 by the University of Pittsburgh11 analyzed
opioid-related emergency department visits across 29 states between 2011
and 2017 and concluded: “we don’t find any evidence to support the theory
that cannabis functions as a gateway drug.” In fact, the researchers discovered
a 7.6% reduction in opioid-related ER visits in states that legalized adult-use
cannabis compared to prohibition states.
● A 2021 National Bureau of Economic Research study explored the link
between cannabis and harder drug use in legal states like Colorado and
Washington, concluding that: “long-run gateway effects have not materialized
in the eight years following their adoption.” 12

Myth: Cannabis legalization leads to an increase in crime
Reality: A 2017 study13, published in the Journal of Urban Economics, found that
dispensary closures caused nearly a 12% increase in crime in surrounding areas,
leading researchers to conclude that dispensaries make neighborhoods safer.
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Additional studies, including one from 2019 published in Regional Science and
Urban Economics14, have indicated that crime rates drop significantly when states
transition from cannabis prohibition to adult-use legalization.
● The LaGuardia Committee Report15, prepared in 1944 by the New York
Academy of Medicine found, among thirteen other conclusions16, that:
“marihuana is not the determining factor in the commission of major crimes”
and that “the publicity concerning the catastrophic effects of marihuana
smoking in New York City is unfounded.”
● A 2021 National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) 17 study examined
Uniform Crime Reports from 2000-2019 across all 50 states as part of its
exploration of Recreational Marijuana Laws (RML) and reported: “little
evidence to suggest that RML-induced increases in marijuana consumption
encourage the use of harder substances or violent criminal activity, and some
evidence that RMLs may aid in reducing opioid-related mortality”.
● A literature review commissioned by Leafly 18 in 2019 found that, of 42 research
studies published between 2012 and 2019 which examined the link between
crime and legal cannabis sales, “the majority of studies show neighborhood
crime rates decreasing or remaining unchanged after the opening of
state-licensed cannabis stores.”

Myth: Legal Cannabis leads to more traffic accidents.
Reality: In April of 2021, two economists from the University of Colorado at Denver

and Montana State University published a comprehensive review19 of public health
consequences of cannabis legalization, for the National Bureau of Economic
Research, encompassing dozens of published studies. On traffic safety, they found
that “road safety improves when medical marijuana is legalized,” noting cannabis as
a beneficial substitute for alcohol and opioids (both statistically lead to impaired
driving).
While the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) recently reported20 the results
of a study that saw an increase in traffic accidents in states that had legalized
cannabis, they similarly reported that “studies of whether marijuana itself makes
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drivers more likely to crash have been inconsistent” and that they saw “no increased
crash risk associated with the drug, except when combined with alcohol.”

TAX
● The MRTA enacts a 9% state excise tax and a 4% local excise tax on retail
sales. The 4% local tax is split with 25% going to the county and 75% going to
the locality.
● 40% of the state tax revenue from retail sales is set aside for a fund to reinvest
in communities disproportionately impacted by the drug war. 40% to public
schools and public education; 20% to drug treatment, prevention and
education. [From NORML]
● Ex: $5,000,000 Revenue =$200,000 in Local Taxes just from one store.
150,000 to the county, 50,000 to the locality itself.

SAFETY
● Safety is assured in legal cannabis products through mandatory tests by
licensed 3rd party labs.
● Cannabis retail locations must be 500ft from a school and 200ft from a place
of worship
● Licensed retail businesses not in compliance with applicable laws - including
checking IDs with every sale, keeping strict inventory controls in place,
minimum operating requirements for security including guards and
surveillance - will risk losing their retail license.

Municipal Control
● Municipalities can govern time, place, and manner of operation of retail
dispensary and consumption sites – caveat, municipalities can’t make local
laws to operate “unreasonably impracticable.
● License applicants must notify municipalities between 30 & 270 prior to
applying for license of intent to apply for license. (MRTA 76). Municipality may
express an opinion for or against granting of license and when the Office of
Cannabis Management makes a decision it must respond in writing to the
municipality.

We Can Always Opt-in Later
If a municipality Opts Out now, while it may opt in later, will there be licenses
available later – will Cannabis Control Board hold back on the number of licenses
granted so that if a municipality opts in later will there be licenses available to be
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granted by the state? (How many licenses will be issued – perhaps 3 per assembly
district?)
Will those municipalities that don’t opt out have “1st to market” sale position which
will deter future market participants or negatively affect future market participants’
competitiveness?
● Waiting to opt in “sometime later” comes at the loss of first to market21
advantage that first round license holders will gain compared to latecomers
to NY’s cannabis industry.
● Cannabusiness Times’ 2018 article “5 Tips for Being First to Market in Newly
Regulated States”22 enumerates the advantages of a first to market position in
limited license states.

Not in My Backyard
● Banning retail sales does not stop or slow the proliferation of legal cannabis
within a community because:
○ Municipalities may only opt out of two of the ten separate license
types: Adult-Use Dispensary Licenses and Adult Use On-Site
Consumption Licenses
○ New Yorkers are allowed to cultivate up to six cannabis plants in their
homes for personal use – three immature and three mature plants with up to twelve total cannabis plants permitted per household. 23
○ Section 222.05 Personal use of cannabis 24 makes it lawful for adults to
possess, display, purchase, obtain, transport, and/or gift up to three
ounces of cannabis and up to twenty-four grams of concentrated
cannabis.
○ Section 222.15 Personal cultivation and home possession of cannabis 25
authorizes the lawful possession of “up to five pounds of cannabis in
their private residence or on the grounds of such person's private
residence”
● The absence of a means for residents to obtain legal cannabis and cannabis
products may very well fuel the growth of a community’s existing unregulated
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legacy markets26 and/or birth new illicit markets that are not subject to the
same stringent safety, testing, and marketing standards imposed upon
state-licensed cannabusiness operators.

Not Enough Economic Benefit
● Data Science & Research Product Manager at Clever Real Estate, Dr. Ortegren
published the results of her own study 27 earlier this year which reported
property values actually rising “$17,113 more in states where recreational
marijuana is legal, compared to states where marijuana is illegal or limited to
medicinal use.”
● A 2019 literature review published by Leafly 28 of 42 separate studies adds
credence to Dr. Ortegren’s findings, noting a substantial increase in home
property values when located within a half-mile of a cannabis store.
● A 2018 study published in the journal Contemporary Economic Policy29
likewise found a 7.7% rise in home prices within a half-mile of a new cannabis
store.
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